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a b s t r a c t

The spread of non-indigenous crayfish species poses a threat to local populations of
crayfish as well as to other fauna and flora across Europe and around the world. Several
methods have been used in attempt to reduce their numbers and stop their further spread.
Crayfish barriers are the best way to stop the non-anthropogenic spread of established
invasive crayfish populations. Up to now there are very few published papers regarding
crayfish barrier design and practical experience in construction. For the last seven years,
we have optimised construction and functionality of crayfish barriers, tested various
building materials and planned construction of many barriers across Switzerland. In this
article, we highlight our experience, share the acquired knowledge and present the newest
findings regarding considerations, which must be made when planning a barrier to stop
the upstream movement of non-indigenous crayfish species. From our experience we
conclude that crayfish barriers work in preventing the movement of invasive species if
certain factors are taken into account. Barrier design and construction must be specific for
each project, because the size of the watercourse, flow velocity, bank conditions, existing
constructions and accessibility, all change the way a barrier should be set-up.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Aquatic habitats are continuously being overtaken by invasive non-indigenous crayfish species (NICS). In Europe, the
number of species of NICS now outnumber that of indigenous crayfish species (ICS) (Kouba et al., 2014). It is predicted that if
nothing is done to stop the spread of NICS, they may dominate Europeanwaterways completely within the next two decades
(Holdich et al., 2009). During the mid-twentieth century, invasive American signal (Pacifastacus leniusculus Dana, 1852), red
swamp (Procambarus clarkii Girard, 1852), spiny-cheek (Faxonius limosus Rafinesque, 1817) and marbled (Procambarus vir-
ginalis Lyko, 2017) crayfish were introduced into Europe (Holdich et al., 2009; Faulkes 2010; Souty-Grosset et al., 2016) for
culinary reasons (Holdich et al., 1995; Magalh~aes et al., 2005; Rosecchi, 1997), as pets (Chucholl, 2013a; Faulkes, 2018; Patoka
et al., 2014) or to replace noble crayfish (Astacus astacus Linnaeus, 1758) populations which had been lost to the crayfish
plague (Bohman et al., 2011; Westman, 1973).

NICS often have negative impacts on existing ecosystems (Nystr€om et al., 1996; Twardochleb et al., 2013; Vaeßen and
Hollert, 2015). They can substantially reduce the abundance of water plants which consequently results in more turbid
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waters (Rodríguez et al., 2003) and a reduction in density and diversity of macroinvertebrates (Moorhouse et al., 2014; Phillips
et al., 2009; Ruokonen et al., 2014). A study in Germany revealed that invasive red swamp crayfish can even support other
invasive species namely, the western waterweed (Elodea nuttallii), by reducing indigenous water plants, including species of
Chara and spiked water-milfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) (Chucholl, 2013b). NICS can also have a negative impact on fish and
other fauna through competition for food and resources (Wilson et al., 2004). NICS have an ecological advantage compared
with ICS and replace them in their natural habitat. Their species specific faster growth (Hossain et al., 2019) and higher
reproduction rate (Guan andWiles, 1999) means that they put pressure on ICS by competing for food and shelter (S€oderb€ack,
1994). Therefore, co-existence of ICS and NICS is not possible for a long-term period (Westman et al., 2002; Westman and
Savolainen, 2001). This fact emphasises the importance of preventing the spread of invasive crayfish.

North American crayfish species pose a major threat to European ICS due to their ability to carry and spread the crayfish
plague (Aphanomyces astaci Schirkora, 1906); this can lead to collapse of local crayfish populations (Martín-Torrijos et al.,
2019). The oomycete was introduced to Europe at the end of the nineteenth century (Alderman, 1996). North American
crayfish species are mostly resistant to the disease. However, occasionally they lose their resistance against the plague and
will also die; this usually happens when individuals have another disease or if there is a high population density (Rantam€aki
et al., 1992; Vey et al., 1983). A. astaci is one of the hundred worst invasive species in the world (Lowe et al., 2000) and is still
responsible for mass mortalities of European crayfish (e. g. Kozubíkov�a et al., 2008; Collas et al., 2016; Moj�zi�sov�a et al., 2020).
In contrast to earlier assumptions, some European crayfish can survive infection by certain strains of crayfish plague; af-
terwards they become carriers of the disease. (Kokko et al., 2012; Ku�sar et al., 2013; Viljamaa-Dirks et al., 2011). There are
reports of plague-free populations of spiny-cheek crayfish (Schrimpf et al., 2013) and signal crayfish (Robinson et al., 2018).
Therefore, in the long run, crayfish plague seems to be less dangerous to native species than the introduced carriers of the
plague themselves. After no invasive crayfish can be detected, the site can be restocked with ICS or if there are some
remaining which have survived the crayfish plague outbreak they can rebuild a new population.

Immediate action to stop the spread of NICS is important as they can spread extremely quickly through awaterbody; some
were shown to spread several km per year (Weinl€ander and Füreder, 2010). Artificial and natural barriers, weirs, dams and
waterfalls can hinder or slow the upstream movement of NICS (Manenti et al., 2014; Rahel, 2007; Rosewarne et al., 2013). In
Europe, ICS occur mainly in tributaries, which are often isolated by artificial or natural barriers (Puky et al., 2005; M. Scalici
and Gibertini, 2005; Gil-S�anchez and Alba-Tercedor 2006; Scalici et al., 2009; Chucholl and Schrimpf 2016). Therefore, the
systematic promotion of insurmountable barriers is our best chance to safeguard these threatened species by creating
protected ark sites for them.

There are very few scientifically published papers regarding experience in the construction, maintenance and function-
ality of crayfish barriers. Findings from published papers are often theoretical and not tested under field-conditions. Labo-
ratory tests have been carried out with signal crayfish to test various surface materials, different velocities (Frings et al., 2013),
and a range of barrier models to assess if the barrier is possible to overcome (Ellis, 2005). In Spain, a barrier was built with an
overhanging lip and wide side walls at either bank to prevent red swamp crayfish frommoving upstream (Dana et al., 2011).
In South-Germany, United Kingdom and the US barriers have also been built to protect populations of ICS from invasion by
signal crayfish but these results have not yet been published. The published papers often show that there was no function
monitoring performed; however, it will only be known if the barrier successfully works when invaders reach it.

There are still open questions with regards to the long-term construction and maintenance of barriers and the ability for
them to allow weak swimming fish to pass. From 2013 to 2016, we carried out practical field-tests and planned barrier
constructions across Switzerland. This paper summarises the experience we have gained in Switzerland regarding crayfish
barrier construction, including various ways to construct barriers with appropriate functional monitoring and how to adapt
barrier design for artificial and natural waters. These findings will help people all around the world to build crayfish barriers
to prevent upstream migration of invasive crayfish species.
2. Material & methods

2.1. Artificial flow regime sites

In industrial channels and fish ladders, there is a constant velocity of water which ensures functionality. In artificial set-
ups, a water velocity of �0.65 m/s combined with smooth surfaces are sufficient to act as a barrier against crayfish, even if
they attempt to overcome it by jack-knifing (Frings et al., 2013; Herberholz et al., 2019). It is possible to build barriers passable
by fish but which prevent crayfish passing with a controlled constant water velocity, this works because most fish species are
generally better swimmers than crayfish and can reach higher swimming speeds (Castro-Santos et al., 2013).

2.1.1. Fish-passable barrier in an artificial channel, St. Albanteich
A barrier was constructed under field conditions in a 5 m wide artificial channel, St. Albanteich, which is fed with water

from a hydroelectric power plant in the River Birs. The aim was to build a barrier, which would be passable by fish and to
evaluate the effectiveness of the barrier in preventing crayfish from passing. The banks of the channel are vertical concrete
walls. A sluice generated a constant water flow and velocity in the channel. Invasive signal crayfish were already present in
the River Birs as well as in the channel.
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The mid-section of the barrier consisted of a concrete block, which was covered by stainless steel with an overhanging lip.
A gap of 50 cm at either side created passages for upstream migration of fish. Aluminium plates were placed on the channel
bed and on the sidewalls at a length of 40 cm. The plates aimed to prevent individuals grabbing on a rough surface to move
upstream against the current. The water velocity in the side fish passages and on the overhanging lip was between 1.4 and
1.6 m/s. Unexpected construction work during the experiment decreased the water level lowering the velocity to 1 m/s.

The barrier was designed so that any crayfish which managed to swim over the overhanging lip would be directed into a
lateral catch basket and removed (Fig.1). Thewhole constructionwas built on the stony channel bed. Shortly after installation,
the stones under the fish-passages at either side were washed away. Consequently, a metal mesh (mesh-size 1 cm) was
incorporated into these gaps to prevent the barrier from being overcome underneath the aluminium plates.

For the function monitoring of the barrier, two-hundred signal crayfish were caught and marked with a single hole in the
telson using punch pliers and released downstream of the barrier. Four traps (Bock-Ås Ltd., Finland) baited with dry dog-food
or dead fish were placed 5 m upstream and another two 5 m downstream of the barrier. Five additional traps were placed
150 m downstream of two 1 m high dams in order to catch marked crayfish which were migrating downstream. The traps
were monitored 45 times throughout June and September. Any caught crayfish which had beenmarked were released back to
the original release location, downstream of the barrier and unmarked crayfish were removed.

In September, an additional 100 signal crayfishweremarkedwith a line across on their carapace using awhite lacquer pen.
Following the release of the crayfish downstream of the barrier, two night inspections were carried out to search for pen-
marked crayfish 250 m up- and downstream of the barrier.

The barrier cost CHF 60500 to build including machines, workers and materials.

2.1.2. Fish-passable barrier in the hydroelectric power plant, Neue Welt
In a fish ladder, aluminium was used to coat the sidewalls and the bottom of the passage between the two pools of a

vertical-slot fish-pass to create smooth surface which aimed to prevent upstream movement of signal crayfish (Fig. 2). The
velocity in barrier passage was slowed from 1.7 to 0.6e0.7 m/s by damming the downstream pool of the fish-pass using a
formwork panel.

Forty signal crayfishweremarkedwith holes in their telson using punch pliers and placed in the pool directly downstream
of the barrier. Four baited traps were placed in the pools up- and downstream of the fish-pass to observe the movement of
marked crayfish. Caught, marked crayfish were released again in the pool downstream of the barrier. Caught, unmarked
signal crayfish were removed from the river. Crayfish were in the experimental set-up for 57 days and traps were emptied a
total of 33 times. After removing the formwork panel at the end of the crayfish experiment, the fish trap at the upstream exit
of the fish-pass was monitored for two weeks to see if the barrier hindered fish migration with a water velocity of 1.7 m/s.

The barrier cost CHF 300 to build including machines, workers and materials.

2.1.3. Fish-passable barrier in the hydroelectric power plant, Schaffhausen
The barrier was built-in the fish ladder of a hydroelectric power plant in the River Rhine at Schaffhausen. No invasive or

native species of crayfish occurred in this section of the River Rhine.
To ensure a constant flow rate of water, the barrier was built at the upstream exit of the fish-pass. A 50 cm long aluminium

plate was used to cover the width of the section and another was placed on the sidewalls up to a height of 60 cm. A small
passage, 20e30 cm, was created using formwork panels to ensure a constant velocity of �0.65 m/s (Fig. 3).

Eighteenmale and two female noble crayfishwith carapace-lengths 6.1e8.1 cmwhere placed downstream of the barrier. A
metal mesh frame was installed to hinder crayfish migration down the fish-passes. In order to try and keep crayfish
downstream of the barrier, tubes with a diameter of 6 cm were placed downstream of the barrier to create artificial refuges.

A GoProHero3þ (California, USA) was installed to record when crayfish tried to overcome the barrier. The camera took
pictures every 2 s over fourteen nights. An additional 22 h of footagewere recordedwith an underwater camera, to document
when fish passed-by. This was necessary because the quality of the photo produced by the GoProHero 3þ was not clear
enough to determine the species of fish. A 150W halogen floodlight was placed above the barrier to improve light conditions
for recording.

The barrier cost CHF 20500 to build including machines, workers and materials.
Fig. 1. A fish-passable barrier with side fish passages (left image). Overhanging lip with catch basket behind it (right image).
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Fig. 2. Vertical-slot fish-pass with aluminium coating on the sections between the two pools.

Fig. 3. The aluminium plate (grey) and formwork panel (black) in the upper entrance of the fish-pass.
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2.1.4. Fish-passable barrier in the hydroelectric power plant, Wettingen
The barrier at Wettingenwas installed in the connecting sections between two vertical-slot fish-passes of a hydroelectric

power plant; this created a more laminar flow at the barrier here compared to at Neue Welt (see chapter 2.1.2). The necessary
current of�0.65m/s was achieved by narrowing this sectionwith a u-shaped glass-fibre reinforced plastic (GRP) frame over a
stretch of 20 cm (Fig. 4). The GRP-barrier was attached to two concrete-blocks which were fixed onto the sidewalls. The u-
shaped frame created a 10 cm vertical obstacle making it difficult for crayfish to overcome the barrier while still allowing
bullheads and other fish to migrate upstream. Only vertical obstacles over 15 cm in height are not passable by bullheads
(Weibel and Peter 2013).

A PIT-Tag antenna system was installed to record up- and downstream migration of crayfish as well as when they rested
directly in front of the barrier. Antennas were placed directly in the GRP barrier construction, 4 m upstream and 3 m
downstream of the barrier. 68 signal crayfish with carapace lengths of 3.1e6.1 cm were caught from the same river and PIT-
Tags were glued onto the upper side of their carapace. Afterwards they were released downstream of the barrier. The
experiment lasted for 57 days from the end of June until mid-August. Again, a GoProHero3þ was placed downstream of the
barrier and used to record fish which passed it.

The barrier cost CHF 120000 to build including machines, workers and materials.
4



Fig. 4. GRP crayfish barrier (dotted) attached to concrete blocks (horizontal lines) in a fish-pass (dark grey).
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2.1.5. Fish-passable barrier in a hydroelectric power plant, Mühleberg (planned but not completed)
Mühleberg is a hydroelectric power plant that dams the River Aare over a stretch of 12 km and creates Lake Wohlen. The

Aare flows into Lake Biel where signal crayfish can be found. Upstream of the power plant, several tributaries to the Aare are
inhabited by native noble and white-clawed crayfish. Again, the construction of a fish lift is designed to ensure that fish are
still able to freely pass. At the same time, signal crayfish occurring downstreamwill not be able to move upstream. On the far
left and right side of the power plant, two vertical slot fish-pass are planned which will lead to the fish lift. During flood
events, these vertical-slot fish-passes will be entirely flooded creating low current around the barrier. It is planned that five
crayfish barriers are constructed at Mühleberg but these are not yet built. All barriers include a narrow section with smooth
surfaces to generate flow velocities of over �0.65 m/s and to prevent crayfish from crossing the barrier by climbing the wall.

It is planned that the first two crayfish barriers are built by the entrances into the fish passes on either bank. The barriers
will consist of stainless-steel frames placed 40 cm above the river bed.

Additional two barriers are planned on both sides of the horizontal adjoining channel, whichwill connect the two vertical-
slot fish-passes and lead to the fish lift. The passageway of these barriers is 30 cm above the ground and has a rounded 20 cm
overhang tilted downstream. The fifth construction is planned before the fish lift entrance. The proposed modular barrier
means that the parts can be easily removed and replaced.

2.2. Natural flow regime sites

In natural waterways, there are large differences in the amount of water flowing throughout the year. Therefore, the
construction of crayfish barriers in natural waters poses several difficulties. Unlike in artificial flow regime sites, in natural
waters it is not possible to stop the migration of NICS with a constantly high water velocity (chapter 2.1). Furthermore,
boulders and driftwood can affect barrier functionality. It is also more difficult to prevent the barrier from being overcome
overland on a natural bank compared to in an artificial setting.

There has been no research carried out looking at the behaviour of signal crayfish when they reach a barrier. It is well
known that crayfish can walk overland (Herrmann et al., 2018), however, less is known about how often this happens and if
there is a way to construct a barrier to prevent crayfish from overcoming a barrier overland. The studies below show our
experience in constructing crayfish barriers and the difficulties we encountered when building them.

2.2.1. Barrier in a small forest brook, Winterthur
The barrier was constructed in a 1.5 mwide, steep banked forest brook, which was inhabited by signal crayfish. During the

first of two trials, the barrier design included a 30 cm high vertical iron plate which was extended on both banks for an
additional metre. 1.5 m long sheets of wood were placed downstream of the barrier parallel with each bank to guide crayfish
back into the water (later referred to as “land barrier”) (Fig. 5). Plastic buckets were buried in the ground at the downstream
end of both land barriers to catch crayfish walking overland. A small damwas constructed 3.5 m downstream of the barrier to
create a slow flowing 30 cm pool of water to prevent marked crayfish moving directly downstream. Artificial refuges were
placed in the pool to minimize the urge to migrate downstream. Wooden stakes (later referred to as “driftwood retention
structure”) were put into the waterbed 5m upstream of the barrier to stop branches being caught in the barrier, which would
aid crayfish movement over the barrier.

During the first trial, 50 signal crayfish of both sexes (1:1 ratio) with carapace lengths 2.8e6 cm were numbered with
white paint and released downstream of the barrier during the night. Over 37 days, 18 night searches were carried out, 50 m
upstream and 250 m downstream of the barrier, in order to search for crayfish in the brook, in buckets and on the banks.
5



Fig. 5. Barrier with driftwood retention structure upstream and small dam further downstream.
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Crayfish which had fallen into a bucket were released again downstream directly in front of the barrier. After 21 days, the land
barrier was lengthened 4.5 m up the bank, using plastic foil which is used for frog fences, to determine how far signal crayfish
migrate on land (Fig. 6). Again, a bucket was buried on each bank to catch crayfish moving along the extended land barrier.

In order to further prevent overland movement of crayfish the barrier was modified by installing a 40 cm high, 1.5 m long
aluminium plate in the waterbody directly downstream of the barrier on either bank (Fig. 7). A GoProHero3þ camera was
installed which took a picture every 5 s to document the behaviour of crayfish downstream of the barrier. Glow sticks of
different colours and sizes were glued in various combinations on the carapace of 60 signal crayfish for identification.Marked
crayfish were released at night and behaviours including land movement and passing of barrier were observed for 3 h. After
1.5 h, crayfish which were found 30 m downstream of the barrier were collected and released again in the pool directly in
front of the barrier.

The barrier cost CHF 20000 to build including machines, workers and materials.

2.2.2. Crayfish barrier in a fish-pass, Gretzenbach (planned but not completed)
This project aimed to clarify whether a crayfish barrier can be installed into a fish-pass to prevent the upstreammovement

of signal crayfish from the main river system into a small tributary inhabited by native white-clawed crayfish. The fish-pass
had an adjoining walkway to allow overlandmovement of small mammals, amphibians and reptiles; this overlandmovement
had to be guaranteed even after the installation of the barrier. During floods, the adjoining walkway will act as a bypass
channel for the water.

A stainless-steel barrier with a free fall of 30 cm is planned to stop the movement of crayfish upstreamwhile still allowing
brown trout (Salmo trutta fario Linnaeus, 1758) to jump over the barrier. Additionally, stainless steel plates on both banks
Fig. 6. Barrier including an extended land barrier on both banks.
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Fig. 7. Modified barrier with aluminium plates on both banks.
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aimed to prevent crayfish from passing the barrier overland. Construction of a pool downstream of the barrier is planned to
help fish namely, brown trout, to jump up the barrier.

2.2.3. Crayfish barrier, Etzgerbach
The Etzgerbach flows into the River Rhine and has an average flow rate of 0.3 m3/s. The catchment is inhabited by several

populations of native, endangered stone crayfish. In the River Rhine there are invasive spiny-cheek and signal crayfish. This
barrier provided a great opportunity to evaluate the functionality of the crayfish barrier in protecting a whole catchment area
against invasion of NICS as well as indicating its ability to allow trout to pass.

The barrier was installed at a pre-existing vertical dam to reduce costs (Fig. 8). At the site there was a hydrological
monitoring station which is frequently visited, this ensured a regular functionality monitoring of the barrier could be easily
carried out. The barrier was made of a steal beamwhich was placed across the width of the stream and created a free fall with
a 30 cm overhanging lip. Steel plates were attached on thewall on each bank to prevent crayfish from successfully climbing up
them to overcome the barrier.

A PIT-Tag antenna system was used to record the up- and downstream movement of crayfish and brown trout. The pass-
over-antennas were placed 9 m upstream and 60 m downstream of the barrier to detect when the barrier was passed as well
as any downstreammovement. In September, after barrier construction,112 brown trout and 102 bullheads were placed 80m
downstream of the barrier and 107 crayfish were put in the pool directly downstream the barrier.

NICS did not inhabit the Etzgerbach; therefore, to test functionality of the barrier native noble crayfish with carapace
lengths of 4.3e7.8 cm were used in the study. No population of noble crayfish inhabited this catchment either so only male
individuals were used, to prevent establishment of a genetically foreign population.
Fig. 8. Crayfish barrier with overhanging lip in the Etzgerbach.
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Throughout the duration of one year, the antennas recorded when crayfish and fish passed over them. The site was visited
once a week during the experimental period to download data, check antenna functionality and ensure barrier maintenance.

The barrier cost CHF 100000 to build including machines, workers and materials.

2.2.4. Crayfish barrier, Lützel
In the past, the River Lützel was home to the largest population of white-clawed crayfish in the whole of Switzerland. In

2014, a crayfish plague outbreak led to their mass mortality (Collas et al., 2016). Given that no signal crayfish were detected
five years after the outbreak, and the fact that this river is very natural and hardly polluted by agriculture and villages, it has
been considered as a restocking site for white-clawed crayfish.

To prevent signal crayfish frommigrating from themain river into the Lützel a crayfish barrier was constructed. It consisted
of an aluminium plate with a 30 cm overhanging lip which was screwed to a steel H-beam to create a free fall. (Fig. 9). The
aluminium plate had a slight downstream facing angle to make it easier for trout to jump upstream. The H-beamwas set on
large blocks of natural stone which acted as a foundation. The barrier was placed directly upstream of the bridge so that the
pillars of the bridge could be used as pre-existing barriers to prevent overland movement. On both bridge pillars, aluminium
plates were screwed on to prevent crayfish from overcoming the barrier by climbing up rough surfaces.

The barrier cost CHF 300000 to build including machines, workers and materials.

2.2.5. Crayfish barrier, Pfaffnern
The Pfaffnern has an average flow rate of 0.69 m3/s and connects to the River Aare, which is inhabited by signal crayfish. A

crayfish barrier, which is passable by fish, was built by the local fishery department to prevent the invasive crayfish from
moving upstream into the catchment of the Pfaffnern.

In contrast to the previous examples of barrier models in natural waters which were not passable by weak-swimming fish,
this barrier was built directly on the river bed and without a free fall so as to allow weak-swimming fish to pass (Fig. 10). The
barrier was placed on the upstream section of a long passage. The barrier consisted of a 30 cm high concrete bar which stood
on the bottom of the brook. A stainless-steel plate created a 20 cm overhanging lip angled downstream. On each side of the
river there was a concrete path which allowed mammals, amphibians and reptiles to walk alongside the water. As this was a
possible pathway for crayfish, an additional steel plate was laterally attached to prevent crayfish from climbing onto it and
walking around the barrier. The barrier creates a slow-moving pool upstreamwhich leads into the two concrete paths as well
as being released at high velocity through a gap at the centre of the barrier. The high velocity at the centre is to stop crayfish
but allow fish to pass. A Bluetooth camera in front of the barrier allowed real-time monitoring of the site via smartphone to
detect whether the barrier had been made passable by driftwood or stones.

The barrier cost CHF 420000 to build including machines, workers and materials.

2.2.6. Crayfish barrier, Roulave (planned and construction will be completed soon)
The Roulave is inhabited by white-clawed crayfish, which are threatened by signal crayfish spreading from the main river.

To prevent future upstream movement of signal crayfish into the Roulave the local fishery department has planned to build a
crayfish barrier which is also passable by brown trout. A bridge with a 5 m wide passage was selected in which to construct
the barrier.

The barrier consisting of a vertical wall with a free fall of 40 cmwas planned directly at the upstream end of a bridge. Due
to the low flow rate in the river, the barrier was designed with a bend in the middle to gather the water and guarantee a high
enough volume to allow fish to move upstream over the barrier. Downstream of the barrier a pool will allow trout space to
Fig. 9. Crayfish barrier in the Lützel with aluminium plates attached on to the pillars of the bridge.
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Fig. 10. Crayfish barrier in the Pfaffnern with a high-flow mid-section which is passable by fish.
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gain speed to jump over the barrier. The bridge pillars will again be used as a barrier to prevent overland movement and will
be covered with 4 m long and 1 m high stainless-steel plates. The overhanging lip of the barrier will consist of stainless steel
screwed to a steel H-beam which will make it easier to replace the overhanging lip if it is damaged. It is planned that the
overhang would be around 30 cm long with a downward facing angle of 20�. The barrier will be built on a foundation of three
big, square stones.

The cost is budgeted at CHF 200000 including machines, workers and materials.
2.3. A test of how easily various materials with biofilm growth are overcome by crayfish

The aim of this experiment was to discover whether crayfish use biofilm to overcome smooth surfaces even with flow
velocities of �0.65 m/s, which are recommended to prevent upstream movement of crayfish in fish-passable barriers. In
addition, tests were carried out to determine biofilm growth on various materials. This information could consequently be
used for future barrier construction.

Eight different materials were tested: stainless steel, copper, glass fibre reinforced plastic (GRP) in black and white, steel,
brass, PVC and aluminium. For twomonths during summer, plates from the test materials were placed in two settling tanks at
a water treatment plant; one which was exposed to the sun and another which was covered preventing any light from
entering.

Afterwards an experiment was set up to test the ability of crayfish to pass these plates. A modified experimental aquarium
was divided lengthwise into two parts using a PVC plate. Water was pumped from one side of the tank to the other to create a
constant velocity of �0.65 m/s in the experimental half of the tank (Fig. 11). Crayfish were grouped for testing by sex and by
three size classes: 3e6 cm, 6e9 cm and 9e13 cm (group 1 to 3, respectively). No bait was used during the experiment to tempt
individuals to cross the material. For each trial, five signal crayfish from the same size-ranked group were placed in the
starting area which was covered with sand paper. This plate was used as a control to indicate how well crayfish would pass
over a rough surface. The various plates with biofilm growth were placed in the experiment tank for 1 min and the behaviour
of the crayfish was recorded to indicate whether individuals were successful in standing for at least 5 s in the current on the
experimental material plate or whether it could be overcome.
Fig. 11. Experiment set-up which tests how easily various materials with biofilm growth are overcome by crayfish. Experiment material (dotted); start area with
sand paper (lines).
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3. Results

3.1. Migration of crayfish

With the exception of the barriers at St. Albanteich andWinterthur, there was no recorded upstreammovement of crayfish.
At St. Albanteich no crayfish were caught in the lateral catch baskets of the barrier. Only one hole-punched female signal
crayfish with a carapace-length of 6 cm was trapped upstream of the barrier at St. Albanteich. This happened one day after
water levels were dropped for constructionwork, which caused a decrease inwater velocity. Here, no crayfish were caught in
the traps which were 150 m downstream of the barrier. During the two nocturnal searches, the marked crayfish which was
found furthest from the original site was 130 m downstream of the barrier after the two large dams. Marked crayfish were
seen actively walking against the current.

In the hydroelectric power plant at Schaffhausen, noble crayfish were documented attempting to pass the barrier a total of
1015 times. Several attempts were almost successful as crayfish could hold onto the edge of the formwork panel. Crayfish
were also observed climbing up at the corners of the barrier. One crayfish tried to pass the barrier nine times in a row. At-
tempts to move upstream were recorded during the day as well as at night.

In Winterthur, 1 h after release of the white-marked crayfish the first individual was observed climbing up the bank
downstream of the barrier. A total of 98 crayfish were caught by hand of which 29 were captured on land close to the barrier
or in the buckets. The carapace lengths of crayfish caught on land were between 3 and 5.4 cm. Thirteen of the 29 caught
crayfish were marked individuals. Distances walked over land varied from 3.6 to 4.5 m before they were captured by hand or
in a buried bucket. Overland movement of crayfish was only observed in the area 2 m downstream the barrier. There was no
movement of crayfish on land after the barrier had been modified with metal plates on both banks. The barriers on the banks
meant that all crayfish were led back downstream when reaching the obstacle.

During the material experiment, all crayfish began to walk against the current immediately after they were placed on the
starting area. The sand paper control was quickly overcome by crayfish of both sex and all size classes (Table 1). None of the
crayfish were able to pass any of the test materials. One crayfish could stand for 5 s on stainless steel, four individuals on brass
and white GRP, five on PVC and nine on aluminium. However, no crayfish were able to stand on plates of copper, black GRP or
steel. In 23 of 54 (~42%) of the experimental group runs, crayfish were observed helping each other by climbing over each
other or by building a chain (leg up behaviour). Small crayfish were observed holding on to algae filaments to stand in the
current. Crayfish from group 1 had fewer problems staying in the current on the tested materials compared to group 2 and 3.
All crayfish tried to hold on to edges of the tank. Crayfish pushed their claws to the ground when in the water current in order
to avoid being washed-away by the water flow.

3.2. Material of crayfish barrier

Plates placed in the covered settling tank which was not exposed to sunlight had no algae growth. In the sunlight-exposed
settling tank the least algae growth was recorded on brass and copper plates. All other materials showed high algae growth
with a maximum of around 1 cm. Steel additionally showed strong oxidation, which led to a rougher surface area and lower
algae growth because of erosion.

3.3. Fish passability

Fish passable barriers which use a combination of water velocity and a smooth surface were passed by one 16.5 cm long
grayling (Thymallus thymallus Linnaeus, 1758), western vairone (Telestes souffia Risso, 1827), 9.5e13 cm long, brown trout,
11.5e13 cm long (Neue Welt), barbell (Barbus barbus Linnaeus, 1758), 5e40 cm long (Schaffhausen and Wettingen) as well as
Table 1
Total number of crayfish able to stand for 5 s on various algae covered plates. * ¼ leg up behaviour.

Material Total crayfish length Standings for 5 s in current per material

3e6 cm (group 1) 6e9 cm (group 2) 9e13 cm (group
3)

male female male female male female

Sand paper (control) 5 5 5 5 5 5 30
Stainless steel 0 1 0* 0* 0* 0* 1
Copper 0 0 0* 0 0* 0* 0
GRP black 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
GRP white 1* 2* 1* 0 0* 0* 4
Steel 0 0* 0* 0 0 0* 0
Brass 1 1* 1 0 0* 1* 4
PVC 3 2 0 0 0* 0* 5
Aluminium 3 3 1 1* 0* 1* 9
Total per size class without control 17 4 2
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smaller unidentified fish with body lengths around 7 cm (Wettingen). The barrier with an overhanging lip and free fall of
30 cm at Etzgerbach was passed by 79 of the 112 marked brown trout, all with fork lengths ranging from 11.5 to 49 cm.

3.4. External factors influencing barrier function

In several of the experiments, St-Albanteich, Lützel and Winterthur, branches were caught in the barrier and at Winterthur
debris gathered by the built-in driftwood retention structure. Throughout the study, the barrier in the Etzgerbach showed no
damage and the pool downstream of the barrier was not filled up with boulders or bed-load. Three years after construction of
the barriers atWinterthur and in the Lützel, a 3mm layer of biofilm growth as well as lime scale deposits were seen on the side
plates. During the experiment at Schaffhausen, zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha, Pallas, 1771) began to colonize the edges
of the aluminium plate.

4. Discussion

4.1. Barrier design

A barrier should be constructed directly upstream of existing artificial obstacles such as walls, bridges, dams, channels and
culverts. These pre-existing structures lead crayfish back downstream and prevented them frommigrating overland aswell as
reduce costs and increase functionality, this was shown by the barriers constructed in the Etzgerbach, Lützel, Pfaffnern, Roulave
andWinterthur. A barrier should be constructed directly upstream of a bridge or a culvert using pre-existing structures, bridge
pillars or walls to lead crayfish back downstream and prevent overland migration. This behaviour of crayfish was observed in
the Winterthur study. Barriers should be placed on both banks to prevent crayfish from overcoming the obstacle by walking
overland. Further, it is recommended to build at least two barriers in a row to reduce the risk of further spread of ICS in order
to protect a catchment area. This ensures that crayfish which pass the first barrier can be removed from the intermediate area
before overcoming the second.

The barrier built at St. Albanteich was only a temporary installation and as such was not as robust or securely attached to
the ground as the other permanent barriers; therefore, the substrate under the barrier and the areas by the side fish-passages
were washed away. This could explain why one crayfish was able to move upstream of the barrier at St. Albanteich. Barrier
parts must be fixed firmly to a ground or on a foundation which cannot be washed away. The simplest design is to build the
barrier out of concrete directly on the bed of the river. Alternatively, stone blocks and an stainless steel H-beam can be used.
Metal mesh can be used to close the gaps on the ground. A modular constructionwith an overhanging plate screwed onto the
foundation or the steel H-beam allows easy replacement of parts when needed. There were no crayfish caught in the lateral
catch basket at St. Albanteich. The most likely reason for this is that it is difficult for crayfish to overcome an overhang in a
waterbody (Ellis, 2005).

At Neue Welt, the aluminium barrier between the two pools of the vertical-slot fish-pass was easy to install and the
material costs were very low. The barrier here can easily be adapted for construction in other fish ladders because fish ladders
are often built with similar designs. When installing a barrier into an existing fish-ladder the ground must be level and any
gravel or stones removed before installation to stabilise the floor so that no crayfish are able to pass beneath the barrier. At
Schaffhausen, mussels attached themselves to the barrier making it easier for crayfish to climb on it. Therefore, the barrier at
Wettingenwas improved by including rounded corners to allow for easy maintenance and to prevent mussels from settling on
it.

At Schaffhausen, the smooth aluminium plate along with a water velocity of �0.65 m/s was enough to prevent crayfish
from clinging to the ground or walking upstream in the fish passage. Crayfish could hold on to the narrow formwork panel
due to its rough edges. Therefore, the barrier passage must be completely covered for a long distance with smooth surfaces to
prevent crayfish from clinging onto it and overcoming the barrier (Frings et al., 2013). From our study at Schaffhausen and in
the biofilm material experiment, it was found that fish-passages should contain smooth surfaced plates at least 50 cm long to
stop individual crayfish aiding others over a fish-passage.

Leg up behaviour of crayfish can be used to overcome a barrier suggesting that free-fall barriers are necessary. They also
require less maintenance compared to barriers without an overhanging lip or ones which are directly in the waterbody since
pools downstream of a free-fall barrier need more time before they are filled with debris sufficient to allow crayfish to pass.

An overhanging lip in combinationwith smooth surfaces on the walls should be used in barrier design to prevent crayfish
from overcoming the barrier. An overhanging lip on the plates at either bank is also always recommended to direct crayfish
downstream and prevent their overland movement (Pfaffnern and Winterthur).

4.2. Barrier material and biofilm

Small crayfish were able to use biofilm growth as grip to be able to stand in the current. It can therefore be assumed from
this that, when a barrier is not cleaned regularly, crayfish may be successful in passing it. Aluminium was heavily oxidised
with 1 mm deep corroded spots; this created increased friction and explains the reason why crayfish were able to hold onto
aluminium for so long.
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It was predicted that the less algae which was on thematerial the less time a crayfish could stand still in the current. In our
experiment, the least algae growth was seen on brass and copper. However, our experiment showed that four crayfish could
stay on brass for 5 s, but no crayfish were able to stand on copper. On brass there could be some kind of corrosion creating
more grip which is not visible to the naked eye. It is recommended to use materials which inhibit algae growth when building
a crayfish barrier. Brass and copper are expensive; therefore, it is possible that they could be stolen; this was experienced in
Switzerland and is part of an unpublished crayfish barrier experiment. Building the barrier from stainless steel or GRP is
preferable as they are cheaper and easy to use. The barrier atWettingen is made from GRP which is lightweight making it easy
to install and allowing corners to be rounded.

In contrast to stainless steel, the steel barrier in the Etzgerbach began to rust very quickly, which meant construction parts
were rougher consequently making it easier to grip to overcome the barrier. It can be assumed that if the surface of the walls
are sufficiently rough, crayfish would also overcome the obstacle by climbing these. This could not be observed in any of these
studies.

Anti-fouling coatings on the barrier material could help to reduce cleaning efforts by slowing the build-up of biofilm.
Biological non-toxic anti-fouling paints only perform properly if used in high current water flow, this works by slowly
wearing-away layer by layer of paint thereby preventing adhesion of biofilm. This means that one must re-apply the anti-
fouling coating on a regular basis so its use is not a long-term solution (Chambers et al., 2006). Additionally, they can have
a toxic effect on the environment which in turn harms the marine and freshwater species living within it (Amara et al., 2018;
Gallo and Tosti, 2014).

Crayfish can use mussels, which have settled at the edges of the smooth surfaces of a barrier to grip onto to overcome a
barrier; this behaviour was observed at the barrier in Schaffhausen. As the mussels only settled in the corners, rounded
corners can prevent biofouling.

Long-term experiments should now be carried out under field conditions to support our results which show that different
materials are more suitable than others for constructing crayfish barriers. Long-term maintenance trials are also vital as they
can be used to create future barrier design as well as maintenance plans.

4.3. Crayfish behaviour

Our observations in Winterthur show that overland movement of signal crayfish is very common when they reach a
vertical obstacle in the waterbody. Terrestrial walking behaviour of signal crayfish was also observed in a laboratory
experiment by Thomas et al. (2019). AtWinterthur, signal crayfish moved up to 4.5 m away from thewaterbody with no other
nearby waterway in the direction of movement. Crayfish do not move in the direction of higher humidity when on land
(Marques et al., 2015), which leads us to assume that crayfish do not move overland to intentionally bypass an obstacle.
Instead motivation to leave the water could be related to finding a new habitat (Thomas et al., 2019). Further studies must be
carried out to determine whether or not crayfish bypass an obstacle in a waterbody because of motivation to access a limited
resource. Not onlymarked crayfishwere foundmigrating overland, so this reactionwas not due to homing behaviour or stress
because of marking or translocation. All crayfish used for the experiment originated downstream of the barrier; therefore,
movement over the barrier to return to original location can be excluded.

After the barrier at Winterthur was extended along the banks and directly connected to the water, no further overland
movement by crayfish could be observed. As predicted, the extension of the barrier led crayfish downwards into the water
and not onto land. For this reason, a barrier should be placed directly on the water line to prevent overland movement and
with it stop crayfish from overcoming the obstacle.

In the study atWettingen and during thematerial experiment, signal crayfish were observed helping each other to pass the
smooth material section by leg up behaviour as observed previously by Frings et al. (2013). If a barrier is built where high
densities of invasive crayfish are present this behaviour must be taken into account by lengthening the smooth surface parts
of a barrier to avoid the leg up behaviour and ultimately preventing crayfish from passing the barrier. Additionally, the
number of crayfish in front of the barrier should be kept low by trapping and removing or with the release of predatory fish.

4.4. Fish passability

During our trials, several species of fish were able to pass barriers with smooth surfaces where the velocity was�0.65 m/s
(chapter 3.3). Brown trout can swim up to 25 times their own body length per second (Castro-Santos et al., 2013); therefore,
passing of the barrier by this species was predicted. In the Etzgerbach, marked brown trout of different sizes were able to pass
the barrier. When plunge pools are at least 40 cm deep, brown trout with a body length of �10 cm are able to overcome
vertical drops of 60 cm by jumping (Kondratieff and Myrick, 2006). This could also be confirmed with the barrier at Etz-
gerbach. It indicates that in side waters which are protected from NICS, trout migration is not negatively affected by vertical
drop crayfish barriers. Other fish species such as eels (Anguilla anguilla Linnaeus,1758) (Knights andWhite,1998) or bullheads
(Utzinger et al., 1998) cannot jump over free-falls and will be stopped by the barrier.

Adult bullheads are able to swim against velocities of up to 3 m/s for a short time in vertical-slot fish-passes (Bousmar
et al., 2018); therefore, they should be able to bypass grounded crayfish barriers where the water velocity is � 0.65 m/s.
At the study in the Etzgerbach, we marked bullheads of different sizes to observe their behaviour in front of a barrier. We did
not observe any bullhead passing the barrier. We assume that the main reason for this was the height of the obstacle and not
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the fact that the velocity was too high. It is known that bullheads use rough river beds as friction to help bypass high flow
sections of rivers (Weibel and Peter, 2013); however, it is uncertain whether bullheads are able to overcome barriers with
longer sections of smooth surfaces.

It is advised that barriers are not constructed with river bed connection in natural waters so that weak swimming fish are
still able to pass. During summer, in periods of increasingly extreme drought, the velocity in the passage can decrease to under
0.65 m/s and allow signal crayfish to move upstream by jack-knifing. We recommend fish-passable barriers are not built in
natural waters with fluctuating flow because changes in water volume can make the barrier passable.

4.5. Maintenance

Biofilm growth was observed on several of the barriers and this can help crayfish to overcome it within the waterbody as
well as over the sidewalls. Biofilm should be removed when any appears.

Crayfish are skilled climbers and can escape out of poorly covered aquaria by climbing up aeration tubes (Sienra et al.,
2003; Dickey and Mccarthy, 2007). Therefore, trapped branches at St. Albanteich and Winterthur could have been the
reason why crayfish were able to overcome these barriers. This issue is less relevant to barriers in fish ladders and in places
outside of forests. If a crayfish barrier is built at a remote place extra maintenance costs should also be considered. The
installation of a wood retention mechanism upstream of the barrier can reduce the probability of drift wood making the
barrier passable by crayfish. Nevertheless, crayfish barriers should be checked regularly, especially after heavy rain events and
any debris which is blocking the barrier should be removed as soon as possible so the barrier can continue to function.
Frequency of maintenance visits depends on location and season; a camera can be used tomonitor whenmaintenance actions
are necessary.

4.6. Function monitoring

Function monitoring is an important means of confirming that a crayfish barrier works in preventing the upstream
migration of crayfish. Every crayfish barrier is unique and should be specific for the environment where it is constructed. A
function monitoring is recommended to prove barrier functionality. Indigenous noble crayfish are used for this as they are
non-invasive and it can be assumed that they also are not carriers of the crayfish plague. In contrast to stone crayfish or white-
clawed crayfish which are also non-invasive species, noble crayfish show similar behavioural traits to signal crayfish. A
function monitoring reveals if there are any weak points in the construction design and indicates necessary adjustments
which should be made before NICS have the chance to overcome the barrier. Migration and behaviour of crayfish changes
with seasons (Stucki, 2002) which means that a functional monitoring should last for a minimum of one year to be able to
fully gauge if the crayfish barrier is successful.

Based on our practical experience, penmarkings, the use of a camera or a PIT-tag antenna system are the best ways to carry
out a function monitoring, rather than using baited traps or marking crayfish with a hole in the telson. When observing up-
and downstream movement of crayfish at St. Albanteich, more marked animals were caught with less effort using the pen-
mark method compared to those caught in baited traps. This is because they can easily move in and out of standard traps
(Harlioǧlu, 1999; Mangan et al., 2009; Ulikowski et al., 2017). Emptying the traps several times during the night can increase
catch-possibility (Harlioǧlu, 1999) and more reliably confirm the number of crayfish moving upstream. Another constraint of
using traps is that it is not possible to use them in waterways with low water depths; this was the case for the experiment at
Winterthur where crayfish were caught by hand. In some instances, infection was caused when marking the telson of a
crayfish with a hole; this led to marked individuals being undistinguishable from unmarked individuals with telson injuries.
Further, it is known that after several molts the hole-markings will be less remarkable. This happens faster in young crayfish
due to their increased frequency of molting (Guan,1997). For this reason, it is not recommended to use thismarking technique
in a long-term study.

Noble crayfish are similar in size to signal crayfish and have shown a similar tendency to move upstream. Noble crayfish
mostlymigrate upstream in rivers (Dan�ek et al., 2018); this could explain the behaviour seen at the barrier in Schaffhausen. For
a function monitoring it is strongly recommended to use a non-invasive species if an invasive species is not already present
locally.

AtWettingen, the PIT-tags which were attached to the outer carapace of crayfish worked well in tracking their movement
but should only be used for short-term experiments as they will be lost in subsequent moults. It is recommended to use
internal PIT-tags for future long-term observational studies. Internal PIT-tagging of bullheads and other fish should be carried
out to gather more accurate results of fish movement in various barrier designs.

Glow sticks glued to the carapace of crayfish worked well in recording their activity in shallow water, during the night and
over a short time period. Behaviour of crayfishwas not affected by glow sticks; this was indicated by unmarked crayfish acting
in a similar manner in previous experiments.

4.7. Crayfish barriers without a function monitoring

Some barriers presented in this paper are future designs and construction has not yet been finished (Mühleberg, Roulave)
or building planning has not yet been agreed (Gretzenbach). They serve as examples and show the repertoire of possibilities in
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which crayfish barriers can be implemented in different situations. There were several reasons why building a barrier and
performing a function monitoring were not always possible namely, controversial ideas from cantonal authorities or local
people or due to funding limitations.

4.8. Arguments for the installation of crayfish barriers

Many authorities try to eliminate barriers in water systems to guarantee that migration is possible for all species of fish
(Acreman and Ferguson, 2010; Florea, 2017); this is a controversial topic (Tummers and Lucas, 2019). Weighing up of interests
to decide whether it is beneficial to build a crayfish barrier depends on the conservation status of the affected species as well
as on the effect of invasive crayfish on the whole ecosystem. At Gretzenbach, it was not possible to construct a barrier passable
by weak swimming fish without stopping migration of land animals over the walkway. For this reason, the fish pass was built
without a crayfish barrier. In this case, the importance of fish being able to pass the barrier was deemed more important than
the protection of native white-claw crayfish. In America, barriers are already being used to stop the spread of invasive sea
lamprey (Petromyzon marinus Linnaeus, 1758) (Zielinski et al., 2019) and European minnow (Phoxinus phoxinus Linnaeus,
1758) (Holthe et al., 2005), to the detriment of migrating fish.

In Europe, the passability of barriers by bullheads has been perceived as important; the installation of crayfish barriers is
often prevented if migration of bullheads is not guaranteed. According to the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, the
conservation status of bullheads is least concern (July 2020) which is lower than that of all European ICS (which range from
vulnerable to endangered). With this considered ICS should have higher priority in terms of conservation action planning.
Bullheads are widely distributed in many river systems across Europe, and should not be treated as a priority whenweighing
up the interests against endangered ICS. Additionally, it is known that bullheads do not migrate long distances (Downhower
et al., 1990; Knaepkens et al., 2005). The maximum observed distance travelled by bullheads during their spawning season
was 260 m (Knaepkens et al., 2004), this can be taken into consideration so that barriers will not obstruct their normal
migratory distances. Also, even natural barriers such as waterfalls, just like artificial barriers, can hinder upstream migration
of bullheads (Junker et al., 2012). Further, bullheads are significantly negatively affected by the presence of signal crayfish;
therefore, they will also benefit from barriers (Bubb et al., 2009; Peay et al., 2009). In Switzerland, the common nose
(Chondrostoma nasus Linnaeus, 1758) and brook lamprey (Lampetra planeri Bloch, 1784) are critically endangered and en-
dangered, respectively; therefore, a compromise or modification to the design of a crayfish barrier in rivers inhabited by these
species should be considered. However, it should also be noted that NICS can also have negative effects on endangered fish
species and their habitats (M. Scalici and Gibertini, 2005), meaning they could also benefit more from the construction of
crayfish barriers. This indicates the need for each specific site to be considered individually when planning the construction of
a crayfish barrier.

5. Conclusion

This paper provides an overview of how crayfish barriers in natural and artificial lotic waters can stop the spread of
invasive crayfish. Sometimes existing obstacles can be modified slightly to create a crayfish barrier. Existing structures can
reduce costs and improve functionality. Overland movement around a barrier by crayfish must also always be considered.
Unlike the use of biocide, crayfish barriers can be installed anywhere without negative effects on other invertebrates.
However, migration is made more difficult for fish that are weak swimmers. This indicates that a case-by-case assessment is
needed to determine whether a vulnerable crayfish population should be protected from invasive crayfish replacement or
whether the main focus should be on the continuity of the waterway for weak-swimming migratory fish. Due to the in-
dividuality of crayfish barrier design, function monitoring should always be carried out and, if necessary, appropriate ad-
justments should be made. Our findings from building crayfish barriers compliment previous theoretical experiments and
will aid future barrier construction worldwide, which in turn will help to protect native crayfish, their habitat and other
species living it.
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